
Subject: goztow
Posted by rocko on Sun, 08 Jun 2008 22:25:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Goztow wrote on Sun, 08 June 2008 03:42Rocko, your account is now permanently banned for
ban evading.
okay now im on the computer at work are you going to ban that ip as well

im sure i'm a real menace to the people here.  is banning me is really going to help bring the
forums out of the hellhole it's become? lol. that's not going to help as it's the rest of the people
here, the ones who constantly complain but aren't aware that they cause more problems
themselves that make this place what it is.

it sucks that i wont be able to use my rocko screen name but whatever im not going to kill myself
over it.  you won't ever really be able to keep me away from the forums considering that it's the
internet. but really i'm not the kind of nerd that is going to come back for revenge or something.  i
hope its made your life better now that youve banned me lol.

take care n stay blak lbc

Subject: Re: goztow
Posted by T0RN on Sun, 08 Jun 2008 22:43:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

word

Subject: Re: goztow
Posted by u6795 on Sun, 08 Jun 2008 22:51:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Later Rocko.

Subject: Re: goztow
Posted by reborn on Sun, 08 Jun 2008 23:02:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Subject: Re: goztow
Posted by _SSnipe_ on Sun, 08 Jun 2008 23:35:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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reborn wrote on Sun, 08 June 2008 16:02
THATS RIGHT!!!!!

Subject: Re: goztow
Posted by luv2pb on Sun, 08 Jun 2008 23:47:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lol just because goztow is such a tool and a shitty mod I'm taking rocko's side on this one.

Also, with this forum software to ban you need access to the admin cp so goztow isn't actually
banning shit.

Subject: Re: goztow
Posted by reborn on Sun, 08 Jun 2008 23:52:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Goztow is not a shitty moderator. He is the only mod that has ever responded to my "report
message to moderator" submissions.
I think he is more then fair and has more patience that I have with nuisance forum members.

Subject: Re: goztow
Posted by _SSnipe_ on Sun, 08 Jun 2008 23:54:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

reborn wrote on Sun, 08 June 2008 16:52Goztow is not a shitty moderator. He is the only mod
that has ever responded to my "report message to moderator" submissions.
I think he is more then fair and has more patience that I have with nuisance forum members.

i can agree i mean with how and what these forums are turning into mods have to be a lil rough
nothing wrong with that and plus hes only mod i see doing anything

Subject: Re: goztow
Posted by Lone0001 on Mon, 09 Jun 2008 00:37:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

NVM

Subject: Re: goztow
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Posted by HeavyX101- Left on Mon, 09 Jun 2008 00:50:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

luv2pb wrote on Sun, 08 June 2008 19:47lol just because goztow is such a tool and a shitty mod
I'm taking rocko's side on this one.

Also, with this forum software to ban you need access to the admin cp so goztow isn't actually
banning shit.
I'm with rocko too because i dont really like goztow. I reported some messages that hurt my
feelings and then he replied said that he wont do anything about it. So i'm on rockos side. GO
ROCKO!
EDIT: http://reborn.justgotowned.com/

Subject: Re: goztow
Posted by a000clown on Mon, 09 Jun 2008 01:02:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:rocko
From: *thefreeproxy.us
Sounds like a nice company you work for 
It's not incredibly difficult to block open proxies with all the DNSBL's these days.

Quote:you won't ever really be able to keep me away from the forums considering that it's the
internet. but really i'm not the kind of nerd that is going to come back for revenge or something.
And yet here you are.
I don't think anyone gives a shit whether or not you can access the forums. They just want your
typical posts consisting of spam to stop, which I think this solves since you'll need to keep a low
profile unless you want more and more IPs to be banned.

Subject: Re: goztow
Posted by u6795 on Mon, 09 Jun 2008 01:05:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I think Rocko's proven to be a pretty cool guy sometimes when he's being on topic, and not talking
like a retard.

I mean, he's generally a troll but sometimes he makes really good posts.

Subject: Re: goztow
Posted by HeavyX101- Left on Mon, 09 Jun 2008 01:07:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

u6795 wrote on Sun, 08 June 2008 21:05I think Rocko's proven to be a pretty cool guy sometimes
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when he's being on topic, and not talking like a retard.

I mean, he's generally a troll but sometimes he makes really good posts.
I agree! I'm his friend 

Subject: Re: goztow
Posted by InternetThug on Mon, 09 Jun 2008 03:12:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

rocko is easily the coolest guy on these forums, goztow you're a tool for banning him.

Subject: Re: goztow
Posted by nikki6ixx on Mon, 09 Jun 2008 03:32:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Proxy's are pretty 8-|

Subject: Re: goztow
Posted by Goztow on Mon, 09 Jun 2008 07:14:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ah, my good man Rocko. I think i've been patient with you in the past. Banning someone is never
a good thing to do. I think I warned you multiple times, but you didn't seem to care about that.

I'll do you an offer. If you respect you 2 weeks ban, then I'll remove your permanent ban. That
means that if you do not re-register on these forums for two weeks and just follow from a distance
without posting for two weeks, I'll unban your "Rocko" - account. I'll expect you to stop the
spamming after that though, we both know that you can contribute correctly to this community. We
both also have other stuff to do than playing hide and seek through proxies.

You can PM me your answer.

I do have access to the user control panel, for whomever asked.

I do consider myself as a "tool" in the way that I'm just the one doing this "job". If I didn't do it, I'd
hope someone else would. I don't see how that would be an insult and I certainly hope you don't
get a personal grudge against me for it. I believe to do this in a fair way, taking in account the
forum rules and trying to be as objective as possible. These forum rules also include "respect
moderators", btw.

As to Heavy: I don't know what your problem is. I've been quite indulgent with you: you were
permanently banned for good reasons and I gave you a 2nd chance. The things you report are
hardly any more insulting than what you say to other people.
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Subject: Re: goztow
Posted by danpaul88 on Mon, 09 Jun 2008 07:52:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

From what I can see Gozy is doing a damn good job as a moderator, although sometimes I wish
he would delete more of the crap on here... but then that's why he's the moderator and I am not I
guess   I just have no patience with idiots spamming useless crap all the time.

Subject: Re: goztow
Posted by SSADMVR on Mon, 09 Jun 2008 08:33:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

People who report messages to mods because they hurt their feelings need to get the fuck off the
internet.

ps. rocko is cool

Subject: Re: goztow
Posted by GEORGE ZIMMER on Mon, 09 Jun 2008 10:10:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

danpaul88 wrote on Mon, 09 June 2008 02:52From what I can see Gozy is doing a damn good
job as a moderator, although sometimes I wish he would delete more of the crap on here... but
then that's why he's the moderator and I am not I guess   I just have no patience with idiots
spamming useless crap all the time.
I agree, most people who bitch about goztow are butthurt because he locks/deletes their pure
bullshit. Or doesn't care about something that apperently "hurt their feelings" when it's obviously
pure bullshit aswell.

Subject: Re: goztow
Posted by StealthEye on Mon, 09 Jun 2008 10:50:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Other than that, blindly supporting Rocko because you dislike Goztow's moderation is not worth
anything as an argument...

Subject: Re: goztow
Posted by sadukar09 on Mon, 09 Jun 2008 10:52:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

All of you who are flaming Goztow are bullshitters, it's only because he's the ONLY moderator
that's even remotely active. Yes ok we got Blazer and Crimson, but how often do they come?
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Pretty rare I'd say. Without Goztow, this place would become more of a shit fest. (Thanks for
contributing to the shit fest WHOREQUEER.)

Subject: Re: goztow
Posted by Goztow on Mon, 09 Jun 2008 11:43:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Blazer and Crimson do move topics when I'm not around, so don't consider them as inactive.
They don't have the time to keep up with user warnings, ... though.

Edit: same goes for most other moderators. It's not cause you don't see them that they don't do
anything.

Subject: Re: goztow
Posted by trooprm02 on Mon, 09 Jun 2008 12:27:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

reborn wrote on Mon, 09 June 2008 00:52Goztow is not a shitty moderator. He is the only mod
that has ever responded to my "report message to moderator" submissions.
I think he is more then fair and has more patience that I have with nuisance forum members.

hahahaha, how big of a nerd to do you have to be to use those? Rocko is one of the funniest
people on this forum, unban now. Goztow, if you like policing an internet gaming forum, you have
toooo much tmie on your hands....

Subject: Re: goztow
Posted by sadukar09 on Mon, 09 Jun 2008 12:28:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

trooprm02 wrote on Mon, 09 June 2008 14:27reborn wrote on Mon, 09 June 2008 00:52Goztow is
not a shitty moderator. He is the only mod that has ever responded to my "report message to
moderator" submissions.
I think he is more then fair and has more patience that I have with nuisance forum members.

hahahaha, how big of a nerd to do you have to be to use those? Rocko is one of the funniest
people on this forum, unban now. Goztow, if you like policing an internet gaming forum, you have
toooo much tmie on your hands....
Just like you trolling internet forum too?

Subject: Re: goztow
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Posted by trooprm02 on Mon, 09 Jun 2008 12:31:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

sadukar09 wrote on Mon, 09 June 2008 07:28trooprm02 wrote on Mon, 09 June 2008
14:27reborn wrote on Mon, 09 June 2008 00:52Goztow is not a shitty moderator. He is the only
mod that has ever responded to my "report message to moderator" submissions.
I think he is more then fair and has more patience that I have with nuisance forum members.

hahahaha, how big of a nerd to do you have to be to use those? Rocko is one of the funniest
people on this forum, unban now. Goztow, if you like policing an internet gaming forum, you have
toooo much tmie on your hands....
Just like you trolling internet forum too?

.......please tell me your not this naturally dumb? 

Subject: Re: goztow
Posted by Goztow on Mon, 09 Jun 2008 12:44:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Troop, I'll tell you this in words you will comprehend: GTFO my topic.

File Attachments
1) gtfo-56265.jpg, downloaded 384 times

Subject: Re: goztow
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Posted by Starbuzz on Mon, 09 Jun 2008 12:48:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LOL Gozy strikes back!

Subject: Re: goztow
Posted by InternetThug on Mon, 09 Jun 2008 13:10:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

this place is stupid enough with rocko here, it's like 10x worse without him LOL...plus i never even
see the "regular" posters here in renegade. do you guys just sit and talk about a game you once
played or what :S

Subject: Re: goztow
Posted by CarrierII on Mon, 09 Jun 2008 13:17:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This summer's must see movie - "The Goztow strikes back"

Quote:
The sequel to the first film "A new hope (for Renforums)" and the second in the "Star Moderators"
trilogy, "The Goztow strikes back" features Goztow as himself, the amazing moderator, who is
now well known for his antics in battling trolls, putting out flame fests and moving spam.

The trolls come up with a method of internet-based stupidity in this film - attacking Goztow
directly! Goztow is forced to enter a long internet drama war in order to save his moderator title,
and prevent RenForums from being overrun with spam. 

Starring -
Goztow - as himself
Rocko and Trooprm02 as the head trolls
Danpaul88 as Goztow's loyal user friend
Blazer, Crimson and Mac as "The admins"
Music by AircraftKiller, with the popular intro theme "I DESLIKE YOU"
Also starring:
An army of vicious internet trolls

Directed by CarrierII, produced by www.lolatthisfilm.com, and post production effects by Reborn
(So, no, it will never get released)

Comments?

(Edit - NSS, you've never looked in Jelly-RA Marathon then? That's where I normally am)
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Subject: Re: goztow
Posted by Starbuzz on Mon, 09 Jun 2008 13:36:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

NSStRyKeR wrote on Mon, 09 June 2008 09:10this place is stupid enough with rocko here, it's
like 10x worse without him LOL...plus i never even see the "regular" posters here in renegade. do
you guys just sit and talk about a game you once played or what :S

nick = "Starbuzz"

I am always on.

Subject: Re: goztow
Posted by Goztow on Mon, 09 Jun 2008 13:42:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'm in this movie if you can get Britney Spears to play Troop and Eddy Murphy to play Rocko.

Subject: Re: goztow
Posted by Zion on Mon, 09 Jun 2008 13:52:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CarrierII wrote on Mon, 09 June 2008 14:17This summer's must see movie - "The Goztow strikes
back"

Quote:
The sequel to the first film "A new hope (for Renforums)" and the second in the "Star Moderators"
trilogy, "The Goztow strikes back" features Goztow as himself, the amazing moderator, who is
now well known for his antics in battling trolls, putting out flame fests and moving spam.

The trolls come up with a method of internet-based stupidity in this film - attacking Goztow
directly! Goztow is forced to enter a long internet drama war in order to save his moderator title,
and prevent RenForums from being overrun with spam. 

Starring -
Goztow - as himself
Rocko and Trooprm02 as the head trolls
Danpaul88 as Goztow's loyal user friend
Blazer, Crimson and Mac as "The admins"
Music by AircraftKiller, with the popular intro theme "I DESLIKE YOU"
Also starring:
An army of vicious internet trolls

Directed by CarrierII, produced by www.lolatthisfilm.com, and post production effects by Reborn
(So, no, it will never get released)
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Comments?

(Edit - NSS, you've never looked in Jelly-RA Marathon then? That's where I normally am)

Can i prebook it?

Subject: Re: goztow
Posted by CarrierII on Mon, 09 Jun 2008 13:58:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Goztow wrote on Mon, 09 June 2008 14:42I'm in this movie if you can get Britney Spears to play
Troop and Eddy Murphy to play Rocko.

I'll see what I can do.

Zion, you know you don't need to prebook. 

Subject: Re: goztow
Posted by sadukar09 on Mon, 09 Jun 2008 15:40:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

trooprm02 wrote on Mon, 09 June 2008 07:31sadukar09 wrote on Mon, 09 June 2008
07:28trooprm02 wrote on Mon, 09 June 2008 14:27reborn wrote on Mon, 09 June 2008
00:52Goztow is not a shitty moderator. He is the only mod that has ever responded to my "report
message to moderator" submissions.
I think he is more then fair and has more patience that I have with nuisance forum members.

hahahaha, how big of a nerd to do you have to be to use those? Rocko is one of the funniest
people on this forum, unban now. Goztow, if you like policing an internet gaming forum, you have
toooo much tmie on your hands....
Just like you trolling internet forum too?

.......please tell me your not this naturally dumb? 
**ottawacatholicschools.ca*

Lmfao, you spend your time at school angrily refuting some random insult. I hope your pedophile
Priest doesn't give you a sinning.

Subject: Re: goztow
Posted by cheesesoda on Mon, 09 Jun 2008 16:24:00 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

trooprm02 wrote on Mon, 09 June 2008 08:31sadukar09 wrote on Mon, 09 June 2008
07:28trooprm02 wrote on Mon, 09 June 2008 14:27reborn wrote on Mon, 09 June 2008
00:52Goztow is not a shitty moderator. He is the only mod that has ever responded to my "report
message to moderator" submissions.
I think he is more then fair and has more patience that I have with nuisance forum members.

hahahaha, how big of a nerd to do you have to be to use those? Rocko is one of the funniest
people on this forum, unban now. Goztow, if you like policing an internet gaming forum, you have
toooo much tmie on your hands....
Just like you trolling internet forum too?

.......please tell me your not this naturally dumb? 
Why is it that Christians, especially Catholics, tend to be the angriest people you meet? The only
exception to this I've seen is warranto. 

Subject: Re: goztow
Posted by cnc95fan on Mon, 09 Jun 2008 16:42:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cheesesoda wrote on Mon, 09 June 2008 11:24trooprm02 wrote on Mon, 09 June 2008
08:31sadukar09 wrote on Mon, 09 June 2008 07:28trooprm02 wrote on Mon, 09 June 2008
14:27reborn wrote on Mon, 09 June 2008 00:52Goztow is not a shitty moderator. He is the only
mod that has ever responded to my "report message to moderator" submissions.
I think he is more then fair and has more patience that I have with nuisance forum members.

hahahaha, how big of a nerd to do you have to be to use those? Rocko is one of the funniest
people on this forum, unban now. Goztow, if you like policing an internet gaming forum, you have
toooo much tmie on your hands....
Just like you trolling internet forum too?

.......please tell me your not this naturally dumb? 
Why is it that Christians, especially Catholics, tend to be the angriest people you meet? The only
exception to this I've seen is warranto. 
So the fundamentalist Muslim who's charging into a large crowd with serveral kilos of plastic
explosive isn't exceptionally angry at a particular cause? 

Subject: Re: goztow
Posted by StealthEye on Mon, 09 Jun 2008 17:09:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cnc95fan wrote on Mon, 09 June 2008 18:42
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cheesesoda wrote on Mon, 09 June 2008 11:24
Why is it that Christians, especially Catholics, tend to be the angriest people you meet? The only
exception to this I've seen is warranto.

So the fundamentalist Muslim who's charging into a large crowd with serveral kilos of plastic
explosive isn't exceptionally angry at a particular cause? 

How many did you meet? 

Subject: Re: goztow
Posted by InternetThug on Mon, 09 Jun 2008 17:24:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lol sadukar09 and trooprm02 live in the same town   

Subject: Re: goztow
Posted by HeavyX101- Left on Mon, 09 Jun 2008 17:37:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

NSStRyKeR wrote on Mon, 09 June 2008 13:24lol sadukar09 and trooprm02 live in the same
town   
Your smart! 

Subject: Re: goztow
Posted by InternetThug on Mon, 09 Jun 2008 18:23:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You're not! 

Subject: Re: goztow
Posted by HeavyX101- Left on Mon, 09 Jun 2008 18:48:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

NSStRyKeR wrote on Mon, 09 June 2008 14:23You're not! 
I never said i was!   

Subject: Re: goztow
Posted by sadukar09 on Mon, 09 Jun 2008 19:07:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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NSStRyKeR wrote on Mon, 09 June 2008 12:24lol sadukar09 and trooprm02 live in the same
town   
I think Larry O'Brien should pass a bylaw barring troop from living in Ottawa.

Subject: Re: goztow
Posted by Muad Dib15 on Mon, 09 Jun 2008 22:44:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cheesesoda wrote on Mon, 09 June 2008 11:24trooprm02 wrote on Mon, 09 June 2008
08:31sadukar09 wrote on Mon, 09 June 2008 07:28trooprm02 wrote on Mon, 09 June 2008
14:27reborn wrote on Mon, 09 June 2008 00:52Goztow is not a shitty moderator. He is the only
mod that has ever responded to my "report message to moderator" submissions.
I think he is more then fair and has more patience that I have with nuisance forum members.

hahahaha, how big of a nerd to do you have to be to use those? Rocko is one of the funniest
people on this forum, unban now. Goztow, if you like policing an internet gaming forum, you have
toooo much tmie on your hands....
Just like you trolling internet forum too?

.......please tell me your not this naturally dumb? 
Why is it that Christians, especially Catholics, tend to be the angriest people you meet? The only
exception to this I've seen is warranto. 
I beg to differ on the warranto comment.  You forgot me.  Aside from getting pissed off when I feel
like people aren't listening to me, im one of the calmest debaters.

I am also Catholic.

Subject: Re: goztow
Posted by trooprm02 on Tue, 10 Jun 2008 00:41:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

sadukar09 wrote on Mon, 09 June 2008 14:07NSStRyKeR wrote on Mon, 09 June 2008 12:24lol
sadukar09 and trooprm02 live in the same town   
I think Larry O'Brien should pass a bylaw barring troop from living in Ottawa.

Nah, he should just ban pingeon's like your parents. Lol, sadukar come over to my house! I
promise I won't beat your skinny pale self.

Its kids like me that make sadukar have to resort to these forums, haha.

@nss, yep, well actually its like 99%. Cheesesoda is pretty cool tho, 25 lives in parents basement
(confirmed by him).

and the fact that gozy got sooo offended and took the time for that pic, never posted a pic, and
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spends this much time policing the forum, he MUST be really cool!!!!

Subject: Re: goztow
Posted by GEORGE ZIMMER on Tue, 10 Jun 2008 00:43:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

trooprm02 wrote on Mon, 09 June 2008 19:41sadukar09 wrote on Mon, 09 June 2008
14:07NSStRyKeR wrote on Mon, 09 June 2008 12:24lol sadukar09 and trooprm02 live in the
same town   
I think Larry O'Brien should pass a bylaw barring troop from living in Ottawa.

Nah, he should just ban pingeon's like your parents. Lol, sadukar come over to my house! I
promise I won't beat your skinny pale self.

Its kids like me that make sadukar have to resort to these forums, haha.

@nss, yep, well actually its like 99%. Cheesesoda is pretty cool tho, 25 lives in parents basement
(confirmed by him).

and the fact that gozy got sooo offended and took the time for that pic, never posted a pic, and
spends this much time policing the forum, he MUST be really cool!!!!
Yup, because he does the job of being a moderator that was assigned to him well, doesn't do
illegial bullshit, doesn't waste his time trolling forums, doesn't ignore topics created about him, etc.
I'd say he's pretty cool.

Subject: Re: goztow
Posted by trooprm02 on Tue, 10 Jun 2008 00:44:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

And thats important because only cool people play rp2!!! So you obviously know what you are
talking about.

Subject: Re: goztow
Posted by GEORGE ZIMMER on Tue, 10 Jun 2008 00:48:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Nice job avoiding yet another subject. And yes, I'd say there's quite a few cool people who play
rp2, actually. Because, y'know, they're not the types who jackoff to endgame screens in
Renegade. Instead, they play it casually to have fun, much like myself.

Which is why video games were made, to have fun. It's fine if in your opinion good competition in
Renegade is fun aswell, but sadly you seem to ignore that, so I don't know where on earth you
could stand on such an issue as to what would be cool in a video game.
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Subject: Re: goztow
Posted by u6795 on Tue, 10 Jun 2008 01:05:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

trooprm02 wrote on Mon, 09 June 2008 20:44And thats important because only cool people play
rp2!!! So you obviously know what you are talking about.
Wow, man you really have run out of originality.

Seriously. Stop being such a huge fuckup and maybe try to find a relevant way to insult us.

Also, I thought you had money to make or something, so you weren't going to bother posting
here?

Not saying I don't want you to. I always enjoy being able to laugh at people who think they're
better than me (or anyone else, for that matter.)

Subject: Re: goztow
Posted by Starbuzz on Tue, 10 Jun 2008 01:06:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I have recently began printing my end-game screens. I have some taped on my bedroom walls.

Subject: Re: goztow
Posted by trooprm02 on Tue, 10 Jun 2008 01:17:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

u6795 wrote on Mon, 09 June 2008 20:05people who think they're better than me

I don't think I know. Pretty much everyone (but bluethen and cabal) is kooler than you!!! You are 1
of the biggest g33ks here, almost as bad as zion fox and that says alot, LOL.

Subject: Re: goztow
Posted by u6795 on Tue, 10 Jun 2008 01:32:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

trooprm02 wrote on Mon, 09 June 2008 21:17u6795 wrote on Mon, 09 June 2008 20:05people
who think they're better than me

I don't think I know. Pretty much everyone (but bluethen and cabal) is kooler than you!!! You are 1
of the biggest g33ks here, almost as bad as zion fox and that says alot, LOL.

Precisely what I'm talking about. It's hilarious.
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Subject: Re: goztow
Posted by liquidv2 on Tue, 10 Jun 2008 01:42:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

there are a few things i expect to see when i come on here, some of them being aircraftkiller,
sadukar09 when trooprm02 is around (he is always around), carrierII, cheesesoda, rocko, gotzow,
starbuzz, horqueer, etc.

it's just not the same when you get rid of people, they make this community what it is

i loved reading the troop posts when he would get owned continuously but couldn't admit he was
wrong, it was great fun for everyone since in the end he still thought he was right while everyone
else got to laugh at him 

i love reading rocko's stuff because it makes sense, it's just mildly absurd but hysterical

horqueer is great because everyone can agree on hating him

i enjoy seeing ack eat people, and cheesesoda rambling using large words that are used mostly in
dictionaries

i say let shit roll and let the ren community be what it is ^^

Subject: Re: goztow
Posted by nikki6ixx on Tue, 10 Jun 2008 02:36:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Starbuzz wrote on Mon, 09 June 2008 20:06I have recently began printing my end-game screens.
I have some taped on my bedroom walls.

Really? I have this taped on my garage's wall. 

Subject: Re: goztow
Posted by Doitle on Tue, 10 Jun 2008 02:39:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

reborn wrote on Sun, 08 June 2008 18:52Goztow is not a shitty moderator. He is the only mod
that has ever responded to my "report message to moderator" submissions.
I think he is more then fair and has more patience that I have with nuisance forum members.

I deal with those two you know...   I may not message the person like "DEAR CITIZEN, THE EVIL
WHICH WAS WROUGHT UPON YOU HAS BEEN VANQUISHED... WEAR A SEATBELT!" *flies
away* But when I think it's appropriate I move and or remove posts.
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Subject: Re: goztow
Posted by Goztow on Tue, 10 Jun 2008 06:38:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This topic has fulfilled its purpose, hence a lock.
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